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together and of related principles of psychotherapy. The dialogue 
includes dirrcussions of the experience of aurprise as n hallmark of 
eRective therapy, the exlent to which the authors are usually alien- 
aled From their subjective experience, and ways in which intmspec- 
tive sensitivity can be fostered and alienation overcome. Other top- 
ics include the nature of therapeutic insights and their similarity to 
those valued by contemplatives, their statedependency and multi- 
ple grades of significance, and the illusion of final insights and 
attainments. The dialogue goes on to discuss the emergence and 
implications of synesthesia and increased energy, comparisons of 
psychotherapy and meditation, the mind s potentially self-healing 
and self-actualizing, and therapeutic processes that foster self- 
trust. 

KWWO&. alienation; introsprction;ps.vchothempy outcome;medita. 
tion; self-octualiration; spirituality 

In 1974, Roger Walsh entered psychotherapy with James  Bugental 
for what  proved to be the most transfonnatjve experience of his 
life. Roger was then a 2nd-year psychiatry resident a t  Stanford 
University At the time, as a result. of studying psychotherapy out- 
come research, h e  held a rather dim view o l  the effectiveness of 
most psychotherapy and was most impressed by behavior therapy. 
He entered his  own therapy, in part,  because he felt t ha t  if h e  was 
doing i t  with others, h e  had a moral obligation to t ry i t  himself. He, 
therefore, began with limited or even low expectations. 

He could not have heen more mistaken. The experience trans- 
formed his personal and  professional life and began a 30-year 
exploration of psychotherapeutic and contemplative disciplines. 
The therapy began with twice-weekly sessions, soon increased to 
four per week, and  lasted for 20 months. Both participants subse- 
quently wrote independent accounts of the process (Bugental, 
1981; Walsh. 1976,1985). 

In 2002, Jim and Roger met twice to reflect on their therapeutic 
work together. As reflects their different styles, Roger arrived with 
a list of questions while J im  requested tha t  they engage in a spon- 
taneous dialogue. The result was a combination of both. J im and 
Roger met  again to edit the dialogue in 2003, shortly aRer Jim's 
87th birthday, and 30 years a f k r  beginning their work together. 
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R.\V.:Your wordsarestriking because in therapy I began to real~ze how in- . : 
frequentlv I'm reallv nresent und aware. In fact. ~nnst of mv life I'm on .' . 

R.W.: I was a little amazed to realize it's almost 30 years-over halfmy 
lifetime-since we began our work together. 

J.B.: You're too young. Perhaps we only paused in our work. 
R.W.: k'es,becsuse what strikes me is that the work never stopped. One 

of the moat imporlant things I took away was the recognition that 
what weUlinkofasUtherapy"isin some waysanattitudeand way of 
approaching experience and life. Therapy taught me to approach ex- 
perience as something deep and wonderful and rich, from which I 
couldlearn momentby moment,particularly when I was really pres- 
ent with the experience. So when you say we paused, I think that's 
right, because I learned that  if I was present. open, and wanted to 
learn from experience, all life could be therapy. 

J.B.: It's potentially available all the time, including right now. 
R.W.: s'e'ed, and for me, one of the markers suggmring it was time for the 

'formal thempy"to come to an end was when thcrapy stnrted to feel 
like life. and fife started to feel like therapy. . . 

J.B.:  rea at'. 1 like that. 
R.W.: Our time together was the most transformativeexperienceof my 

life, and the most surprising thing was how surprising it all was: It 
felt like an ongoing opening to something new and unexpected. You 
once commented that that's one of the things that marks effective 
therapy-the element of surprise. 

J.B.:A resounding YES. Surprise is one ofthe hallmarks ofeffective in- 
- - --- - - ner searching.bec~~~se.gmwth is so oRen.a.movpment i n e l h e  un- 

known. Yet it is often a paradoxical unknown because a recurrinri - 
statement of inner dismvew is 'I never knew that about myselfbe- 
fire, but I've always known  SO thesurprisecan belearning some. 
thine new and realizing that thelearning is actually a recognition: a -~~~~ - 
re-cognition. ~ o ~ e f u l l i t h e r a ~ ~  will also be an ongoing surprise for 
the therapist. 

R.W.: So therapy can be a learning experience for both people? That's 
imnortant. since some trainees feel that they shouldn't try to learn - - ~ ~  

in iherap; sessions because that would be taking something away 
fmm the client. 

J . B ~  I t  could be. If the reason they are there is primarily to learn, then 
thev are takine somethint! from the client. They're taking away the ~~~ ~ - 
conipanionship, thespark; that fly when two personalities an,  inter- 
acting. But if they're there to participate, then it's a whole different 
thing. They will find they have both learned and taken something 
away, but not in the sense of having removed it. 

R.W.: So the learning flows from full-hearted participation? 
J.B.:Yes, but sometimes it'sonly half-hearted.Sometimes Ifind I'mjust 

going along for the ride, not fully present, and then I realize there's 
so much more going on that I can become aware oT. 

- ,  
semiconscious, automatic pilot. 

J.B.: Yes. and the traeedv is that our culture rewards it. 
~ . ~ . : T h k r a ~ ~  showei methat  I was unbelievably outoftouch with my ex- 

perienceand that there isan innerworld or universe that I had been to- 
tally unawareof. 1 felt a s  though I'd spent my entire life up till then liv- 
ingon the top six inches of a wave on top of an ocean that I didn't even 
know existed. 

J.B.: That's a marvelous metaphor. 
R.W.: For me, it was an enormous shock to realize there is a n  inner uni- 

verae. and yet we can eo an entire lifetime unaware of it. 
J.B.: isn't thatiragic, t h a t k e  live as strangers to ourselves,exiled from our 

own homeland of subiective awareness and inner exnerience. And so 
much human suffering stems from that. 

I thinksour metaphor ofliving on the top six inches ofthe ton of the 
wave is excellent. Th-ere is always so much-morc. \Ve can have intense 
experiences, profound experiences, butit isn't ever the final experience. 

R.W.:That goes very deep. I remember reading a famous dialogue between 
a Zen master, Harada Roshi, and his student-a bed-ridden, dying 
young woman-who had a remarkable series of successively deeper 
awakenings. At one point she assumed she had attained some kind of 
definitive awakening, but Harada Roshi commented that enlighten- 
ment is capable of 'endless enlargement" Kapleau. l9771. He did not 
see even this woman's profound satoris a s  the end of the awakening 
process, or even that there ever would be an end to it. 

.I.R.:.Ian't that  wonderfull - - - - -. - - - - . _ . ~ 

R.W.: I guess when we see that, i t  enmurages us to realize that Lhe goaiis- 
notsome final end point but ratherthe orocessoflearninesnd awaken- - -  
ingitself ~hat 'are jevanl  toa recognitidn thatoccurred when 1 was pie- 
paring for our dialogue. I reread the paper I wrote about our therapy 
and three things really struck me. 

The firatwasjust how many insightsoccurred duringour 20 months 
together The second was that many of these same insights are highly 
valued in spiritual disciplines. The third insight was that many ofthem 
havecontinued todeepenover the years.and someofthemseenl bound- 
less. \\%at I mean is  that thev seem canable of beine underalood ever - - 

more deeply; they have whatphilosophkrs call multrple 'grades of sig- 
nificance" [Schumacher, 19771. 

J.B.: Can you give an example? 
R.W.: IVell. I mentioned the importance of presence. Before coming into 

therapy with you, I had noidea that this was even a n  issue. Since then 
I've spent 25 years doing fairly intense meditation practice Walsh, 
1977, 1978, 1983, 19991, and I now recognize what meditative tradi- 
tiom have been teaching for thousands of years; nnmelv. that most of 
the time our awareness is largely fragmented and consumed by 
thoughts and fantasies. What's most extraordinaw is that we don't 
usually recognize this because unconsciousness, likk defenses, is self- . <>, 
maeking. So the recognition in therapy of the imporiance of presence ..,; 
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was crurial lor me. ye1 1 had no idea jusl how deep 11 went. And 
maybe 30 years from now I'll lmk  hack and again think-1 had no 
idea! 

3.8.: I would expect that. would he  so, wouldn't you? 
RW.: In one sense. I hope so because i lk  a aign of ongoing [earning. 

%en we keeplmhing back and think."Wow, I thought I under~tmd,  
but." 

J.B.: Isn't that  exciting! 
R.W.: r\ctually 1 haves  dual reaction right nor!: There's a patentid for 

cxcitcrnsnt, hut. I also fecl overwhelmed. 
J.B.: That's appropriate. 
R.W.: Your reaction is excitement and mine is constriction. I've worked 

hord tooprn Lo exptlrience.To think tha t  there iastiil ao much more 
is Y l i tf lr  scar? in thin rnomenl. Yet in another moment, it could t+ 
exciting and wonderful. 

J.B.: I understand. ;think the curse is to look for the end ar ultimsie. 
Thnt is the path to d i e s p ~ i n t m e n t  or feelings ofiutili~y. Says he. 
I;Ilkjng a s  though he had mastered it.. 

K .K:  One o f the  things I've learned from meditation prrtctice is that 
wheu I'm fixated on finding aatisisction in R future goal. then I'm aa- 
suming there is somekhing rvroog with this mornenc. i m  operating 
nut. of a sense ofdeficiency. 

J.R.: IFvou seedrhcrenzv asooenness to ~ossibilitv. then vnu can turn i t  .. 
uro;nd irtw the cxciilng ;lance ofdtl;erc is more, thrrc is mcrc.' 

R.W. ! ncnd UJ sit with t h ~ t  fu: n moment. l ~ a u s e l  Srju're r i e h t . h d  $1 

m e  there is lht. trap of thinking the  *ribre- id in the future. rather 
thnn tha t  the 'more" is within '.he moment. T h a l ' ~  been a r s m n t  - -  - 
learr~ing-irl-psychotherap).-and- rnedi1atinn:Ahnt the a n o w c r s _ o r  - - - 
sense ofsatisfaction and meuninc t h a t  I'm searchine for are eoolten 
avsilahle in the depth8 of this m;rnent.$ errperiencl 

J .R. :  We swim in i t  every minute. 
N.'?.: 1 think i t g e b  back Co the idea t h a t  wiLhin the  realm ofkubjectiv. 

ity there is no httmtt .  From mv contemolalive understanding. ! 
w ~ t d  now say that  there is no bittorn, and  the  depths of the pwche 
uyen into pure being or pure consdousness. 

d.F:The troubleisyou can't talk about someofthis. Yet tosa.vyou ca9'1 
talkahout it isbd talk ahcut i t .Nsn , l  Lhink'it"isdynamic.alwaysin 
mnlian an we =perirnce it.-it's oycning nnd opening. Yet ahere 
fieems to be ashirnrner,an i!lu.sion. thot  nt  somepoint I will heve'it." 
1 will gct  "it.'Th?re is  a ccntral dynamic ofendless resching, In fact, 
reaching is, to my mind. the richness of life. Not getting, but reach. 
iry,arldI resistjudging the reaching by whrtheronegcts1t.Andyet.. 
what  1 justssjdcan lead t o e  certain inertia, if I c a n ' l g ~ t  there.!hen 
~ v h y  struggle? Not that  I practice wha t  I preach, of mume. 

R.W: I'm looking st the list of topics I thought mighl be intrlvstingfor 
us  to discuss. 

J.B.: Keading :he lie1 f ~ e l s  distsnl. from our current conversation and 
immediacy. 

fi.tV.tl: I know whet you mean. Reading thelistdid reel diatant.Setamu- 
ple of things sparked reactions and sccm aorEh shsring. One ix the  

ulpicois.ynesthesia, whish inr.olve8 cross-modality perception in which 
you might hear a sound but  also "see" i t  or 'sense" i t  in >-our hod?. 
S?mesthesia began for me in therapy. which is  something the experts 
say can't happen. 1 have a n  interesting fuilow-up that  I want ro tell yau 
about. 

Hrsesrchern assume that s>ncsthesia IS a rare.geneticalty based en. 
pacity that can't he d e r e l o d .  Yet recently 1 suweved rncdicntun. and 
the &ding@ were dramatic. Rether than bringveq;rare, about haif the 
meditabrs reported it, and i?s Frequencr correlated with amount of 
medilation i,rictice. l suspect tha t  @sycho'.herapy and medimtion rnny 
enhsncc prr.ep:aal scz~silivlly, so that we can recokmi:s whdt ore uau- 
ally subliminal processes. It's interesting that & er9erience thnl 
emerged in tltersfl has oow n lo rph~d ,  30 y e a n  iater.intoa pruductiw 
rcsearch project. How's your energy holding up. Jim? 

J.R: l'm energized t d y  our convrrssiton. 
R.lS.:There is 30 much emphasia now on testing therapeutic outcome;*crn. 

piricn!ly validates iherspiea" a re  today's psps).cholugical Holy Grail. I 
know i t  can be. valuable, pet so many of the  important shiits thlat w- 
cumed and things I learned in therapy would be so hard a nnlessure 
objectively. 

J .8 . :  It's true. .% much objective testing reels irrelevant. 
R.W.: In some ways, it Tech that  the  deeper the insight and the d e e p r  the 

transformalion. the less readily i t  lends iuelf  tc objectification and  
rneBSuremmt~ ~~. ~~. ~ ~~. 

Jh.: Y:'u arc hating dwper ~ n s ~ g h t s  88 wc talk. But when you gel honc.  
w ~ l l  you recallthcseinsights? When 1 wriccdown insighwand return tn 
thcm at a Inter time. 1 olton wonder why I thought they wore so ~ipili- - - .- - - -. - - - - - - _  _ - - -  - R.U!'.: 1 have icagree r i t h  m u ,  because I have rnultlde draries o f n w  sub- -~ ~ 

jectlve explor~tions, beknning with our h'terspianc! they don't h a w  
nearly a3 much inte)lec.tual or emotional impact a s  thegofiginally did. 
Thia obviously relatesta a central challenge of the;.sp>-: getting new in- 
sigh& and bshsviars that  emerse on the  couch f o  take m t  in lice. 

J.B.: I'm not trying to throw cold water Gn insights. Rather, I'm thinking 
about their very nature. Are they always in some degree circumstan- 
tial? Do they depend, in part, on who you'rc r i t h .  whst the circum- 
stnncen arr?. etc.? They don't seem wmpletely purtahlc. 

R.W.: Perhaps they're even more dependent on the  s t a t e d  mind in  which 
:hey occurred, s kind of state-dependent learning. I certain!y notics 
that  in meditation. and I suspect it's sometime3 tnre of lherapy YOU 
haven't done conternpl~tive practices yourself Jim, but I npprcciaie 
how open-minded you arc nbout them. 

J.B.: Icometotheae thinga with a mixtureofthe will to betieveand thewill 
to douht. 

RiV.: That sounds like a cruciel combination. I t  yeems relatively easy to be 
upen-minded, and relatively easy (O be critical. but it3 hard to be both. 
Maintaining the capacity for critical open-mlndedness feels like a n  on. 
going chaltenge. 





man experience, and a t  the psychological growth that  can occur in 
therapy. 

J.B.: I still have my love alfair with science, but  it's an  open-minded sci- 
ence.What comes tomind is in my own original area, whichwas psy- 
chological testing. Testing bnomed i n  the  30s and early 40s. fed by a 
drunken infatuation with measurement and stetistics. We thought 
ifwe could count it and dostatistical elaborations, then we were do- 
ing science, and that finally the human psyche would yield itself to 
our measurements and manipulations. 

I \rrasfortunateenoughtoconle along after the first drunken reels 
ofthe enrlv 30s. so that  1 was less charmed by the magic wand of sta- ~ ~~~~ ~ .~ . 
tistics. 1 had to learn to use i t ,  and my dissertation contained some 
nice correlations. But I came to see, speaking hyperbolically, that 
what can be counted isoflittleaccount hecause what can be counted 
are  surfaces. 

R.W.: I came from a very narrow scientific view tw, but it wasn't until 
vou ooinhd out much wider realms of experience that  I began to . . 
question it. This c o n t ~ n u d  over sev+:ml yeam and was really d i n -  
cult becausescience wassucentrnl tomy self.imugeand worldview I 
saw mvself first and foremost, as  a "scientist." Evpntunlly I had n ~- ~~~ , ~~. ~~ 

dramatic experience that  symbolized this questioning process. I was 
sitting in nieditation, when suddenly I saw a n  image of the word 
SCIENCE made out of huge pillars of stone. Then the pillars began 
Lo shake and crumble and fell to dus t  before my eyes. Science had 
ceased to be my God. Today. 1 still appreciate science but am con- 
cerned about the extent of scientism in our culture. 

- You opened me_up_to my inner world, which 1 hadn't even known 
existed. Then it became apparent tha t - I  hail3verlooked huge d o  
mains of reality and human nature by limiting attention to the ob- 
jective and the measurable. 

J.B.: I have one protest-1 didn't open you up. 
R.LV.: Will you accept that  you helped? 
J.B.: One person can't open up another person. Wecan point to thedoor 

nnd say "Hey, here's a door." or "Hey, you're not paying attention to 
that  dwr."But I don't think we can open it.When peoplearen't ready 
to see, they won't see and can do astonishing things to ward off 
seeing. 

R.\ir.: \ireIl. you certainly helped me t rus t  my own seeing, because an- 
other centrnl discovery in therapy was how much self-distrust1 had, 
and oarticularlv distrust of my own mind. I was startled to realize 
thnt'l was reall;. afraid of my niind. congtantly on guard against it. 
snd cuntinuousb trying w n~icromnnage and correct it. Su one cru- 
cial thing I learned in therapy was a deeper trust in inyselfand my 
mind. 

J.B.: So much of our m e r m  and life a r e  a,asted fightir~g inner demons 
which we ourselves have created. Because we are so alienated from 
ourselves, we fear and mistrust our  own nature and set  up defenses 
which alienate us even further. We can't defeat our demons, but we 
can see through them with clear awareness. 

R.W.: That certainly fits my own experience, and 1 think there were sev- 
eral thinm that  helped.The first was having the distrust pointed out to 
me t i m e d  time agnin. On the positive aide you encouraged me to 
trust myself more, and you modeled that  kind of self-trust yourselC 

 noth her impormnt process was coming to know the mind better nnd 
learninn from direct observation that it is inherently trustworthy As I 
developed more of an observing ego or witness, I cohd begin to watch 
what the mind was doing and appreciate its extraordinary self- 
organizing, self-healing, and self-actualizing tendency I saw that  when 
we bring awareness to our mental prrxesses they tend to heal. I have 
come to love Fritz Perls' s tatement tha t  "awareness, in and of itself, is 
curative" IPerles. 19691. There's a saying in the contemplative commu- 
nitv that"meditationis the aractice ofmakinefriends with vour mind." - 
an2 I think that  can also be true of Ulerapy 

Part ofcoming to know the  mind better was discoveringdepths and 
capacities tha t  I hadn't known existed. You were so sensitive to tiny 
changes in vocal toneor facial expressions which reflected subtle inner 
changes, that  initially you pickid these inner shifts up long before I 
could. So you helped me recognize subtle inner experiencepfeelings, 
sensations, and images-which 1 had been utterly unaware of Then I 
found that some ofthese provide remarkable information about myself, 
such as  subconscious desires. defenses. motives. and states of mind. I 
remember describing these a s  a kind ofinner ~ o $ e t t a  Stone-a mental 
mine of information about mvself and mv mind. For examole. now 1 
didn't have to wonder or wo& about what I really wantedyn a situa. 
tion. l could simolv KO inside and feel what  I wanted. 

J.B.: I've called that  kind oforganismic awareness "the inward sense." De- 
velooineitis central to theraav. and when it's develowd. much ofwhat . ' . 
we usually conaider uncunscious is accessitile:Then we a% more aware- ' - - 

of ourselves, more in touch with ourselves, and eventually more a t  one 
with ourselves. Then the inward sense becomes an  ongoing resource 
that can enrich life long after theraov ends. 

R.\V.:'lhat'scenninly been-my own ex&&ence. In fact, it mny be thegreat- 
est ofall t h e s f t s  1 received from therapy. But I suswct  vou letlrr) it best . . 
with a therapist who has developed his or her own inward sense. 

J.B.: I would assume so. 
R.W.: Oneother thing contributed to self-trust.You encouraged me to read 

in areas such as  humanist icpsycholo~. This exposed me ton more msi-  
Live view of the mind and h k a n  na'i;re than bf  say, classical psicho- 
analysis and behavior therapy, which assume, to put it simplistically, 
either that the unconscious is largely brutish and untrustworthy or 
tha t  the mind is a meremachine that  has  to be shaped up through rein- 
forcement. The net effect was that  you exposed me to a much more gen- 
erous view of the mind through a combination of modeling, direct 
introspection, and humanistic reading. 

J.B.: I t  makes me feel gwd to hear you sqv these things, 
R.U7.: I'd like to discuss a question I've puzdedover for years. 1 began ther- 

apy nssuming that  I had Lo work on and actively change the mind. Yet I 



learried that  the mind is, potentially, a self-healing organism and 
that if 1 simply brought sustained awareness to my neuroses they 
would often begin to heal themselves. So my question is When is it 
appropriate lo actively try to change something dysfunctional, and 
when is it more skillful tr, simply witness and allow i t  to unfold. 
trusting that  i t  will release by itselfif we bring awareness lo it? 

J.B.: I don't see why it is an either-or. Witnessinginvery powerful, yet lo 
go in and work on n painful pattern issometimesnecessary. But per- 
haps a key question is !$%at is the "u,ork"ofworking with a painful 
pattsrn?To my mind it's opening it,seeingit,observing i t i n  all sorts 
ofcircumstances, experiencing the dissatisfaction of it, finding out 
the par& I'm still holding on to. nnd so forth. It's a matter  of ooen 
awareness. Recognizing and experiencing is. I think, oflen enoigh. 
Butthere aresome disrupting oatterns that  nreso rxlwerful or oain- 
ful, so tied in with othe; paiGrns, that  just obficking is noteas$ 
Thal's whcn therapy renlLv helps. 

R.N"T': But eventually the therapy ends, and then? 
J.B.: 1n one sense, I don't know ifit ever ended for people I worked with 

intensively. Wediscontinued because theclienta and I felt they could 
go on and still do therapeutic work within themselves. I'm sure  that  
wasn't always true, but  that's what I hope the therapeutic experi- 
ence mennl: nnongoing reintroduction to, and revaluing of, their in- 
ner life. So much in our culture devalues us. 

R.W.: I would qualify one thing. You s i d  that  you hoped your work 
lvould help people revalue their subjective inner world. I had never 

-known or valued it,  60 1 couldn't rcvslue it. Irnuld nnlyopen to i t  and . .  
learn to value it for the first time. 

Clearly our relationship was the medium in which this opening 
occurred. In fact. thernov taueht me to value relationshio more and .- - 
togibe it more time nnd attention. My wifeoften say8 tha't we would 
never have survived toeether ifvou hadn't worked with me.Jim.and . . 
made me a bit more-interpersonally sensitive. J remember she 
thnnked you once for preparing the ground for our marriage. 

Right no-,, a s  1 remember being with you. I feel there was a depth 
of being and presence in which you live that  invited me to open to 
similar depths. You modeled a depth offeeling and being from which 
you $poke and responded that  encouraged me to feel nnd reflect 
more deeply too. That  was really crucial. 

I reel thnt same depth in our dialogue here today. One thing that 
struck me repeatedly during our conversation is how deeply you go 
into yourself to feel and bring up a response. I t  helpn me slow down 
and open more deeply myself, rather than using my agile mind to 
jump in quickly and supedcially You have reminded me o f a  valu- 
able skill and way of being. 

I have a sense ofcomplclion now thnt feels very good. HOW about 
you? 

J.B.: 1 feel very well fed. Thank you. 
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